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Abstract:  
Background: Dizziness in the elderly is a serious health concern due to the increased morbidity 
caused by falling. The most common cause of dizziness in the elderly, benign paroxysmal 
positional vertigo, is frequently undiagnosed, and bedside treatment of these patients can be 
difficult due to neck and back stiffness that makes repeated and accurate repositioning 
maneuvers difficult. Case Presentation: A 96-year-old woman was referred by a resident 
neurologist after a fall for intractable benign paroxysmal positional vertigo. The patient was placed 
on a motorized turntable and repositioned to remove the calcite particles from the affected 
posterior semicircular canal. Video monitoring of the eyes allowed the confirmation of the 
diagnosis, as well as an immediate evaluation of the effectiveness of the maneuver. 
Conclusions: Every patient with dizziness or imbalance, even in the absence of typical 
complaints of benign paroxysmal positional vertigo, should be tested with provocation maneuvers 
because the clinical picture of benign paroxysmal positional vertigo is not always typical. Even if 
elderly patients with dizziness are very frail, the completion of provocation maneuvers is 
imperative, since the therapeutic maneuvers are extremely effective. A motorized turntable is very 
helpful to perform the repositioning accurately and safely. 
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Introduction 
Benign paroxysmal positional vertigo (BPPV) causes dizziness, imbalance, and nausea, and is 
fairly common, especially in the elderly, reaching a cumulative incidence of almost 10% at the 
age of eighty.1  Moreover, unrecognized BPPV is strikingly frequent with a prevalence of up to 9% 
in geriatric outpatient clinics.2 Imbalance due to BPPV is a serious health concern since falling 
leads, directly or indirectly, to 12% of all deaths in elderly populations.3 
BPPV occurs when calcite particles detach from the utricle and enter a semicircular canal of the 
inner ear.4 The canals are fluid-filled rotational sensors that transduce head rotational 
acceleration into a neural signal roughly proportional to head velocity. Due to the inertia of the 
endolymph fluid, head rotation causes a relative fluid flow, which bends the cupula membrane 
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and deflects hair cells.5 When calcite particles enter the canal, gravitational movement of the 
particles due to head tilt creates endolymphatic currents that cause cupular displacement, 
resulting in vertigo attacks accompanied by nystagmus. Head trauma can sometimes precipitate 
BPPV,6 though age-related degeneration of the otoconia likely contributes to the prevalence of 
BPPV in the elderly.7 
Fortunately, repositioning maneuvers to move the particles out of the canals are highly efficient,8 
and can lead to a significant reduction in the number of falls in the elderly.9 The effectiveness of 
these maneuvers in the elderly is controversial, with some studies suggesting they are less 
effective,10 whereas others find no age related difference in outcome.11 Bedside treatment of the 
elderly can be difficult due to neck and back stiffness that makes accurate and repeated 
maneuvers difficult. This issue can be overcome by treating frail elderly patients on a motorized 
turntable that safely moves the patient in order to displace the particles from the affected canal.8  
Case Presentation 
A 96-year-old patient was hospitalized after experiencing a fall that resulted in a broken pubic 
bone. The patient complained of short-lasting dizziness when stooping, and the resident 
neurologist diagnosed BPPV of the right posterior canal. Due to the age and frailty of the patient 
after the fall, manual repositioning treatments were not attempted, and the patient was referred to 
our dizziness clinic. We performed an Epley repositioning maneuver12 with the patient firmly and 
safely seated in a motorized turntable (see Figure 1 and the supplemental video). Video 
monitoring of the eyes allowed us to confirm the diagnosis of the affected canal by the presence 
and direction of typical vertical-torsional nystagmus, and to immediately evaluate the 
effectiveness of the liberation maneuver.  
The supplemental video shows the eye movements of the patient during the treatment. The 
patient was first slowly rotated backwards by 120 deg in the plane of the right posterior canal 
(Hallpike maneuver),13 eliciting up-beating nystagmus induced by particle movement.  There was 
also a small torsional component which beat counterclockwise (towards the affected right ear), 
however, this is difficult to appreciate in this video. This nystagmus is expected from 
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canalolithiasis of the right posterior semicircular canal.  An Epley repositioning maneuver was 
then performed, rotating the patient about the body yaw axis until the patient looked downwards, 
45° from horizontal.  Due to the age of the patient, we returned her upright immediately to 
minimize discomfort. No nystagmus was observed during the Epley maneuver, perhaps because 
the stimulation was lower due to particle displacement as a result of the previous Hallpike 
maneuver.   A second Hallpike maneuver tested the effectiveness of the repositioning, as we 
occasionally find that residual symptoms persist after a single treatment.  No nystagmus was 
observed after the second backwards movement, showing that the single repositioning 
successfully displaced the calcites particles from the posterior canal, curing the patient. Follow up 
of the patient several months later confirmed that she no longer experienced positional vertigo. 
Conclusion 
Treating patients with BPPV on a motorized turntable offers several advantages over bedside 
treatment,8 including increased precision and repeatability of maneuvers for both diagnosing the 
affect canal(s) and treatment. The elderly deserve special consideration because accurate 
manual repositioning can be difficult due to neck and back stiffness, compounded by hesitancy on 
the treating physician in moving a frail patient. While some patients express reservation upon 
seeing the turntable, our experience is that the elderly are quite receptive and tolerate the 
treatments well. In the past year, we have treated over 90 patients on the turntable without 
adverse consequences, and similar devices have been described and used in even greater 
numbers of patients8 , demonstrating the safety of using motorized turntables in treating BPPV. 
Turntable repositioning is suitable for most patients, but may not be possible in the presence of 
claustrophobia, morbid obesity, cervical fractures or severe respiratory or cardiac insufficiency.   
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Figure 1: Turntable and eye movement recording setup.  
A. The motorized three-dimensional turntable (Acutronic, Switzerland) showing author CJB. 
Subjects are comfortably padded with pillows and securely fastened to the chair with a 5-point 
pilot harness, while the head is restrained with an individually molded thermoplastic mask. To 
give a further sense of security, subjects hold a hand bar, while the feet are restrained with a 
footrest. 
 
B. Video goggles (EyeSeeCam, Germany), mounted under a thermoplastic mask to minimize 
head movements, are used to monitor and record eye movements.  
